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NOTES, 
An advertisement: Rev. Canon Goldsmith requests us to insert the 

following: -
Abdur Rahim Siddiq, who has just appeared for the Senior C .. te

chist's Certificate of St. John's Divinity School, Lahore, and has been 
for some yoars preaching the Gospel in connection with the Madras 
Hindustani Mission, C.M.S., for family reasons has been allowed to 
resign his connection with Madras, and prefers employment in North 
or Western India. He is .a good student and a patient and faithful 
preacher. I shall be glad to recommend him further or to answer any 
questions, as he has done good work in S. India, but as his children 
ca.nnot get good Urdu education in these parts and his wife belollgR 
to the Mahral1ta country, they find it difficult to .settle in Madras. I 
might add that he is staying now at Malegaon Camp, Nasik District. 

+ 
Islam in the East: In the course Ot the ensuing year WB wish it might 

be- possible to publish short art.ioles on conditions and work among Muham. 
mada.nsill all parts of India. and the East, in order that our prayers tor all parts 
may be intelligent and Our sympatbies koen. Asthepresent editor knowsf'ew 
()r the members personally he asks that each one who reads this issue will ask 
himself or herself whether there is not material for an article of this nature 
at hand which migbt be sent in tor the information or all. Then I, do it 
now!" without further hesitation or solicitation. The League should a1so 
be a. bureau tal' receiving and transmitting intelligence Ot events transpiI·. 
ing in the Muhammadan world in the East, with which we ought all to be 
oogniza.nt, especia.lIy as to the changing attitude toward missionary work, 
ftnd this can only be achieved when members everywhere are watchful of 
conditions and are mindful to send in such items, along with their sugges
tions for praise and prayer for which the LellJgue and this paper primarily 
exist. 

+ 
In Cairo: Every Monday evening- from 5-6 o'clock a Weekly Hour of 

Pra.yer for the Muslim World is held for all Ohristian workers in Oairo 
in Dr. Zwemer's office at the Nile Mission Press. 
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How Christ won my heart: We should like to publish in News and 
NQte8 a series of "Human Documents" written, or dictated, by Christian 
converts from Islam, setting forth the methods, the parts of the Bible, 
the controversial or devotional books, etc., which, under the guidance of 
the Spirit, throagh the agency of Spirit-filled witnesses, gave Christ 
the victory over sin and tradition and family ties in their h,,-es. Sqch 
articles mLlfl.t prove stimulating to fl:Lith and illuminating in many wa.ys 
for tho missionary to tho other lost sheep or the spiritual house of Israel 
who are still to bo found and shepherded. ''YiLl not League members who 
are in touch with converts, whose -exa.mples and tongues are now bearing 
abundant testimony to Christ's power in their lives, secure such brief 
articlos, or write Ollt or translate them, as the case may be, and send them 
tothe Secretary, to be published for our mutual edification. At the end it 
ma.y be possible to summarize them all to some extent, and draw a few 
helpful lessons from them, considered as a ,,,hole. 

+ 
The Pra.yer Cycle: By the time tItis number of News and Notes reaches 

our readers the 1915 Prayer Cycle should have heen Ieceived by all League 
members. If any have not received a copy, or if it was sent to a wrong ad
dress, the Secretary should be notified. Beci1use of .Mr. rrakle's leaving, late 
in 1914, the present Secretary regrets that he was unable to bring the new 
Oycle altogether- up to date, in the matter of nameS and addresses, as he was 
dependent on voluntary responses to his request for corrections printed in 
the December Ne.ws and Notes. It is hoped that all who find mistakes in 
the Cycle, or who are receiving News and Notes at a former address, will 
eommunicate with the-Secretary at their earliest convenience. 'l'his will also 
make it possible to carry out satisfactorily a recent suggestion of Olle of 
our members, that a list of all the members of the League, with their 
present addresses, be published ill connection -with News and ... Voies. In 
view of the preBent low condition of the treasury, with printing bills 
accumulating, it would be esteemed a great favour if members would also 
renew subscriptions promptly, on their falling dne, and inelude a small 
sum for the Prayer Oycle a.lrcHdy iRSllCd. 

+ 
The following Word of God found effectual: If God redeemed the 

world by sending a prophet who was but a man, however good, whom God 
could create with but a word, the love of God to men would not appear; 
n.nd we should still be arraid to come before God. But since God sent 
His only-begotten Son, precious to Him, pa.rt. of Himself, to suffer for us, 
the grea.t love of God for us shines out; and we have boldness in Ithe da.y 
of judgment. Aga,in, if the Saviour were <1 ma,n, we should be idolutors; 
for he who saves us draws our hearts more than he who crea.ted us, unless 
they arc the ,ame.-H. C. R. 

• 
PRAISE AND PRAYER. 

Bomba.y: "fYhy did she not throw it in the wuter?" The gid who 
made that romark (referred to in January News and Notes) and who iH n. 
well·cducated young Muslim woman, aged over 20, who reads Itnd writes 
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Persian and Urdu and is learning Engli:'1h and Kindergarten work, has now 
begged for Holy Baptism and renounced the Koran and Islam. Her 
younger sistcr-~ aged 17, quite independently has made the same request. 
ffhe girls have been under the care of Miss Deimler of the Z B. and M.M. 
since last May and the elder is now studying under Miss Fulcher at 
Sholapore. 

(Later): The young woman who made that remark and about whom I 
wrote, I baptiZied last Sunday at Sholapore in S. Bombay Presidency in the 
presence of her father, sister and a large Hindustani congregation. She 
made a beautiful and absolutely" Pakka" confession of l1'aith and of aban· 
donment of Islam U1td the Koran!! and is now a humble and sweet Christian 
girl full of happiness and desire of service. To Miss Deimler, Mis::! 
Fulcher and a most singularly bravc and Christian~minded U U stani "-by 
llame Maryam-is this wonderful conversion due under tbe Holy Spirit. 

We have two Mussalmans who now attend Church. one a. Munshi Fazil 
of Allahabad, and quite a long row of Mussalman boys who have been 
simply delighting in the Christmas Services. 

The girl's father and sister are also earnestly waiting for baptism. 
Bombay is very hea.vy to move, but the Spirit of God is moving On the face 
of the waters, giving them Life and Light. A. J. R. P. 

Ra.ngoon: The Afghf\ll of whom I wrote recently was severely beaten, 
but escaped with his life, and has brought back with him to Rangoon his 
wife and children. His fathel' stood by him nobly, and he was greatly 
helped by a member of the Central Asian Mission, or the results might have 
been very different. 

As it is, with heartfelt gratitude to God, who always causes UB to 
triumph in Ohrist, we a~k you to unite with us in thanksgiving; and in 
prayer for guidance and a blessing on the fl] ture service of our new brother 
a.nd fellow~worker in the GOB pel ; and that hiB father may be kept and 
provided for by the living God whom he has come to serve. 

H.M. N. A. 

Lahore: Thanksgiving for a Muhammadan B.A. graduate, a former 
f!.tudent of ~-'orman and Gordon Mission College, who has just been baptized 
into tho Presbyteria.n Church, after an exceptional religious experience; 
a.nd who gives promise of groat usefulness in the Kingdom. 

Ma.rdan, N ... W.F.P.: In our work here we have much need for pra.yer. 
There are many Pathans I know of who in their hearts believe in the Lord 
Jesus Ohrist, and who would boldly witness to their faith in Him, only they 
fear persecution and personal loss. We have much too for which we can 
prai./lB God. I was recently out itinerating in villages which have never 
been visited for years, some of those mentioned by Mr. Oland Field in his 
book" With the Afghans," and found large and attentive crowds almost 
ever:rwhere to whom I was privileged to preach the story of Christ 
crUCIfied. Largo numbers of tracts and Soripture -portions were gladly 
accepted and a number of Gospels bought by those who only a few years 
&.go would not think of accepting a Christian book. 

C. A. HEAL. 
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BENGALI LITERATURE FOR MUSLIM 
ENQUIRERS. 

DEAR MJt. EDITon, 
Under the heading lOA Secret Enquirer in MaIda" you last month 

pu.blish.ed a. letter from the Rev. J. A. Joyce in which the lack o~ suitable 
literature in the Bengali languag~ for Muslim enquirers was deplored. It 
is trIte that we have, as yet, deplorably little of such litern.tlll'e, bllt things 
are not quite as bad as M1" Joyce's letter might seem to indicate, and some 
01 your readers working in Bengal might be glad to ha.ve a list of what is 
available at the present time in the Bengali language. It Hhould also be 
remembered that Mr. Joyce's" Moulvi" enquirer, and ind~ed almost nil 
well-educated Muslims in Bengal, can rea.d Urdu, in which iangnfl.go, as 
Mr. Joyce himself has pointed out, we have all that we need. Many besides 
Mr. Joyce will be glad to learn that steps are being taken to reprint the 
Mizan-al-Haq in Bengali, and I shall be glad to receive, for the Christian 
Litera.ture Society, n-ny donations towards that necessarily expensive work. 
I give below a list of some of the principa.l books in the Bengali language 
suitable for Muslim readers. 

Islam 
Islam Darsan 
The Koran 
Muhammad 
rrh-e One God ... 
The Story of J oHUS (for 

children) 
Christ itl Islo,m 
The Quran in Islam 
Other Faiths in Islam 
God in Islam . 
Muhammad in Islam .. , 
Bengali Qurall (with notes) 

Sweet First-fruits 
Tracts on Islam (bound) 
Letters to Indian Y Guth . 

Pages. 

64 
410 
l~O 
159 
~4 

220 
40 
31 
52 
43 
86 
16 -parts} 

issued 
130 

226 

p",lce. 

4 A,. 
IRe. 
S As. 
5As. 
3 Pies 

4 As. 
6 Pies 
Ij. Pies 
1 An. 
ti Pies 
2 As. 

Yours sincerely, 
",1'lLLIA)I GOLDBACK. 

Where obtainable. 
46, Dharamtala .. , Oalc. 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

S As. ea. part 

2 As. 25, Chowringhi, Calc. 
4 As. 
6 As. 

In addition to the above a. large assortment of leafiets, and 4 and 8 pp. 
tracts are available aot the above addresses, particula.rs of which may be 
had by relevence to the ])ublishcd Catalogue::; of the Christian Literature 
and Tract Societies. 

[We hope later to publish a :,imilal' list of the best available books in 
the other vernacp]ars.-Ed-itor]. 

• 
BOOK REVIEWS. 

Mohammad and the Bib!e. By Rev. W. GOLDSACK. (C.L.S.-
47 pages. Price 3 Annas). 

In this booklet the author considers eloven of those -passages in the Bible 
which are regarded by Mohamadans to be the most notable imtauoes 01 
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Biblical prophecy regarding Mohamma.d's advent and office. We quote 
h.et'e the ref.ereuces and the brief subRtance of each passage, sufficient to 
recall the subject-matter to the minds or students familiar with Moham· 
madan controversy. 

(1) Deuteronomy :xviii. 15-21-' rr'he T .. ord will raise up a, prophet lilce unto 
Moses.' (2) Deuteronomy xxxiii. 2-' 'rhe I.IOTd eame hom Sina.i, rose up from 
Seir and shined forthjrom Mount Paran.' (3) Psalms xlv. 3-5-' O-ird thy 
sword upon thy thigh.' (4) The Song of Solomon v, 10-15-' My beloved i.-.: 
white and ruddy, etc.' (5) Isaiah xxi. '7-' And when he Heeth a troop of 
horses, a troop of asses, a troop of ca:;mels.' (6) Isaiah xlii. 11-' Let the 
wilderness lift up its voice, the villages tbat J(edc(,r doth inhabit,' (7) Hah. 
iii. S-' God came from Ternan and the Holy One from 1.1ount .Para1~.' (8) 
Mark i. 7-' There cometh alter me he that is might.i€I' thfl.n I.' (g) .1obn i. 
19·21-' Art thou Christ, Elijah, or the Prophet? And he <tnswered, No. ' 
(10) John xiv, xv, and xvi-'l'he 'Paraclote' passu-gcs. 'But ihe OomfortBl'. 
even the Holy Spi-rit whom the F~ath(3r 'will send in my name: (11) Johll 
xiv. 30-' The prince of the world com.eth.' 

Mr. Goldsaek not only examines these passages to show that they could 
not possibly refer to Mohammad, but il1ustriLtes through them the spirit 
thart characterises the Mohammardan controversialist. For instance in ar
~uing No. (1) the Mohammadan would emphasize the emternu,z and formal 
hkeness of Moses to Mohammad ill that they both married and both brought 
Law, ra,thel' than the deeper rt:lB8mblanco of Moses to Christ in their office:.; 
of Prophet, Priest tlnd King. Aga.in in interpreting Nos. (2,5, 6, and 7) 
we' have illustrations of the fatal mistake invariably made by Muslim contro
versialists, in taking a word or pa8sage from the Christian Sc.riptures and 
~Y entirely divorcing it from its conte-ret, tmbjecting it to the mos!,fancifuL 
tnterpretafions.' In (2), (5) and (6) the Moslem fancies that Sinai and Soir 
refer to Moses and Christ, whereas Pa.ran and Kedar refer to Mohammad 
{a.lthough Paran was situated 500 milos to the north of Mecca and Mohammad 
did not belong to the tribe of Kedar but the tribe of Kuraish}. The Moslolli 
often res():rts to the most unreasonable and fanciful methods of exegesis. 
1£ their eye but meets, the word' sword ' (No.3) or the word I camel' (No.5), 
it invariably raises a:chorlls of asseveration that a d-istincb prophecy of the 
.Arabian lawgiver has been found!! The' sword' must be tho literal sword 
which Mohammad bandIed in his wars and Christ never did! Tho beauty in 
No.4 must be litera~ beauty of form possessed by Mohamma.d a.nd not beauty 
of soul possessed by Christ, Since the word I Moha.mmadism '=' praiser' 
occurs in Hebrew, hence it is a prophecy of Mohammad. 

, As regards the four New rrestament passages (Nos. 8, 9,10, 11) the 
writers Qf these. passages themselves apply the nn5t three to Jesus Christ 
una.mbiguously, unmista.kably, and in detail, leaving no room tor' Moslem 
cliBingenousnes8' whi(lh by no stretch of imagination can prove them to be 
true of Moha.mmad. In taking the last passage (No. 11) as a prophecy of 
Mohamma.d, Muslims ha.ve fallen into a most egregious error and ha.ve 
Illustrated in a very startling n'l:anncr the unwisdo-m oj taking a single p(t,S8age 
at Scripture, and, without reference to parallel passages, building upon it a 
theory of interpretation which makes them the laughing-stock 01 all intelli
gent people-for a compariBon of other passages shows at onco that 'the 
Prince of the world> far from being the Arabia,n Prophet Mohammad~ is none 
other than Satan himself! ! 

Let it be further brought home to the Moslem mind that Jes.us foretold 
the coming of no propbets after him but false prophets, and that he is 
the Last Prophet of whose kingdom there shall be no end, and beside whose 
name there is no other name under heaven whereby we must be saved' 

R. SIRA-J un Dn.:. 
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A History of the Islamic. Peoples. Translated by S. KliUDA BUKHSH. 
16rrw., pp. ]70. UnivoJ'sit.y of Calcutt.a Press. 1914. 

By transtat;in~ Dr. 'Veil'~ "Ge~chidlte der hl;:J"miti!3chcn Volker," the 
rtuthor has rendered 1L great service to the English-speaking people who are 
ll,nxious to know the verdict of German scholars on IshLm. i'he book gives 
tL fair account of Islam from the birth of Mohammad to tho coming of the 
Abhasides to the caliphate, a period of about 179 year~. rrhc translator has 
omitted cumbrous footnote~, and in some places has added footnotos of his 
own. What ha:') been written hel'e of "MohlLmrnad hai'J been written before 
lLnd reviewed by English authors. The verdict of Dr. Weil on the method 
~tdQpted for the propagation or Islam iR tlmt "Mohammad had spread I::;lam 
more by bribery, canning, deceit and force, than by conviction " (p. 48). 
'Il he writer is of the opiuion that under Tsbm ,voman lost the high position 
sho formerly held (p. 19), and he shows hmv nOll·Moslem~ had to suffer 
nnder },ioslem rule (p. 21). rrhe history from the death of Mohammad to 
the end of tho reign of the Omayyal'ds is concise, scholarly and full of 
eonnectcd events. It shows clearly how and under what cil'cumstances the 
l\foslem Empire spread in such a t3110rt time from the Oxus to Spain. It is 
Hatisfactory to nato that \Valid (the caliph) devoted his attontion to the weI· 
fare of his people, the growth of prosperity, the establit-lhment of charitable 
institutio1l8, and the diffusion or learning. Throughout the length and 
breadth or the empire mosques were built, schoob founded, streelis laid out, 
aIld almshouses. and hO:::lpittLI.~ opened. rrhe book has neither index nor 
table of contents.-l!'rom '1'he lJ-Iuslirn, Wor~d, 

• 

CLIPPINGS FROM CURRENT PERIODICALS . 
.. The Islamic Review." 

The NovemiJer issue of The Islamio Revi.ww gives a good illustration of 
the contradicliory ideas nr uslimt-l hold on the suhjcet or Christ's attitude 
toward war, and the position of t,he typical Christian to·day, in comparison 
with the tcaehiug or J\lnlw,mmad on that subject. f11he first article, un· 
signed, on" 'l'he Present War~'rhe Spirit of Christianity" contains the 
following two paragraphs;-

\'1iV 0, hOl,vever, arc anxiously waiting to heat' what ~be logicians of 
this class have to $fty as to the present situation in Europe, which 
clearly is the creation of modern Civilization. If modern Civilization 
be the fruit or their religion, as so often chtimed by Christian mis
siona.ries. they should not now shirk the logical conclusion which 
make/) -it responsible for what we HOW find -in Europe. Let them be 
consistent, and we think history, at Im'lst in this ca.se, will not fail to 
support them. Christia:uity ·was nev.er meek and mild, hut just the 
reverse~alwiJ,ys knee-deep in blood. If ignorance and a.u uncultivated 
Htate at mind cou1(1 be responsible for mediaeval Christian atrocities, 
this plea cannot now be urge(l in these days of refinement and learning. 
, I have come to t-lend a sword and fire into the world' were prophetic 
,,\-TOl'ds of the Lord, and could not fail to receivo their fulfilment. 'l'he 
Hword was sent into the heart of humanity in days gone by! and the 
fire had to (',ome now. It may be said, however, that the teachings of 
the Lord Jes.us did not give eouutenance to this interpretation, as we" 
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:find in the Bible. This is plausible, but unleRs everything is to be decided 
by reference to t11e Biblical text, the argument is absolutely false, If 
tbe words of Christ have to decide t]18 point at issue, then modern 
culture and adnlncement will Hnd Homcthing l1erniciolls in their 
growth

j 
rather tlmn a support, in the \V()nls of Jesus. But if no heed 

is to be given to his words as recorded in the Bible-,yoll cannot claim 
one thing and disown the other. 

"But there is another aspect of the qneRtion which requires considera
tion: Can a religion such as preached by Jesus he of any usc to 
humanity? fl'hat it has been an utter failure is an :tdmitted fact of 
llistory. That" cheek morality and slavish forgiveness' has neVCt' 

been the order of the day: it is rather an insult to the Divine Provi
dence who has endowed us with various stern passions, which, when. 
properly bala.nced, become high morality. Any teaching v;;hich d\~
mands the elimination of natural cravings will prove to be a failure ill 
the long run. We do possess the instinct of anger, and the spirit of 
vengeance, and various other desires, which can be regulated and bal
anced, but cannot be thwarted. Jesus adopted the latter conrse, and 
met with no success.. If Ohrlstianity means the observance of tbe iT\
junctions of her Teacher, this religion met with a fatal hlow when it 
eruer-ged from among' slaves a.nd ~erfs', but if it is a criminal thing it 
has flourished, and will flourish for ever," 

We wish the Muslim 9.11thoT' of the above sentiments would analyse his 
views more critically and determine whether he ho1ds, as in the first para
graph. that Christ came to bring a sword, to initiate wars, and henc-e is res
ponsible for their atrocities, and that Chrifitianity" Vias never meek and 
mild" because Christ intended and prophesied otherwise (one jndictmont of 
Ohristia.nity); (IT ,vhether, as indica,ted by the second paragraph, he believes 
that true Christia.nity inculcates the prillc:iple of non-r€~istance and tho 
forgiverJess of one's enemies, which does not give due scope to the natural 
instincts of anger, desire for rm"enge, etc, (indictment number two). One 
finds both of the above inconsistant views variously expreRsed by different 
M.uBlim writers to-day, but it remained :for the editor of the I13Zamic Review 
to present them both, side by .side-mutually contradictory though they are 
-without attempting to resolve the enigma. 

But we find ourselves still more at sea when we tUrn to another article 
in this issue. written by 8. Muh.ammadan -pervert, from Christianity named 
Parkinson, who unconsciously revea,ls the Ohristian horitage which he has 
nominally cast aside, and seeks to present a ChriRtianized Is]am in which 
war is as alien and repugnant as it is to the true Christian. For him the 
despised" cheek morality and slavish forgiveneHs "-the Golden Rule of 
mutual love and consideration-i." the :ideal which we are striving to attain, 
as individuals and as nations; and we are bound to fee] that he must have 
been deeply pained when he read the other article decJaring for the prin
ciples of Zarathustra rather than of Ohrist, As to w hieh of the two 'Was 
Muhammad's true position, he who kno,.,.Ts his Qur'.an and Islamic history iH 
already apprised. Mr. ParkiuBOn writes: 

"The most :important aspect of the war from an ethical standpoint is 
that concerned with the actions of the various combatants during the actual 
hostilities. In what manner do our friends and our opponents conduct them
selves toward each other, and especially towards the civil or non-combatant 
pe.rt of the popu1a.tion? There is an ethical ru1e which in a fow words 
covers all such actions as between man a.nd man, nation and nation, and 
religion and religion in peace and war, in physica.l and in mental t3truggle 
and controversy. It is the law of reciprocity, the Golden Rule :_h Do unto 
others as ye would that others should do unto yon." Or better still in its 
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llegativo form-" Do no~ do to others as ye would not ha.ve others do to 
you." Tho rulo is almost universa.l in both the o1d civili2mbions and tue 
new. in the East and tho- West * * $: * War; War; in a. hurricane 
of steel and shell, with itR accompaniments of death and torture and pain 
and cruelty and devastation. All the work of peace is undone, all the 
teaching of religion and mOl'ftlity overthrown, the call of the ProphetR 
seems to have been uttered in vain. We throw them off in tho-lust of battle 
and the rage of natiOllal antagonism as if religion, morality and civiliza,tion 
was only a veneer spread lightly over th~ brute passions and animal in
.~tincts of the primeval savage. Do not, in the name of humanity ann of our 
higher knowledge alld wider experience and our laorger spiritual outlook, Jet 
tlS forget that truth is the goal for which we aim-our only safeguard to 
know the truth and do it. Tho present outbreak informs us that wo are 
"till far from the plane of our highest thought and noblest ideals, but they 
will conquer us in the end. 'The mill of God grinds slowly, but it grinds. 
Truth and righteousness will one day emerge triumpbant ! 

" Their words 8hall not be brought to naught." 

• 

NEW MEMBERS. 
147. W. "MeO. \Vright, ESf]. 
148. Rev. Cecil A. Heal 

Y.M.C.A., Hydcmbad. 
Central Asian Mission, Mardan . 

.Annual8uhgcription to the Leagnc is .Rs. ,2 (28. Sd". Members are requested 
to send news and Tf:lquesfiJ for prayer to 

H. A. WALTER, 

Y.llf.C.A., iiahore, hulin. }fan. Sec. PtE.nT. League. 
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